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Alumnus
donates

James A. Frye, an alumnus of
Penn State Erie, The Behrend
College, and franchiser of The
Italian Oven Inc. restaurant
chain, has endowed the College's
athletic programs with a
$lOO,OOO gift.

1973. "I really did a lot of
growing up at Behrend. The
years I spent there were very
formative for me," he said
recently. "(Soccer coach) Herb
Lauffer was one of those people
who took a particular interest in
me and taught me a lot of good
things"

Frye played varsity soccer for
two years at Penn State-Behrend
before graduating from the
University Park Campus in

"Now that I'm able, I just
want to pay back what
somebody invested in me."

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

7. Name the all-time Bills' defen-
sive player with the most lifetime
interceptions.

8. Namethe first Bill kicker ever to
score over 100points in a season.BUFFALO BILLS

1. Name the first ever head coach
of the Bills in 1960.

2. Namethe first headcoach to lead
the Bills to an A.F.L. Championship. •.*::Y::;•::N::::iiii>.:i:s::::::::::%•.4%.

3. Who is the Bills' all-time lead-
ing QB in yards passing?

4. Name the only Bill kicker ever
to have over 30 field goals in a
season.
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5. During O.J. Simpson's record
1973 season over 2,003 yards rush-

ing, name the only team that held
Simpson tounder 60yards rushing in
a game.

6. Name the first Bill ever to rush
for over 1,000 yards ina season. sionnsuv zing spods

tt It1 In supposed
not Jett."

to cover guys named
Tank,
-Dave Wyman, 250-pound Denver Bronco
linebacker, after getting burned on a 74-
yard touchdown play by James Jett, a gold
medal-winning sprinter at the 1992
Olympics.
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In 1931,the centerOf the t•eil
was switchedfrom oak to cork
covered by two layers of rubber.

the outer litow*(l
was changedfrom horettit .iiiktto cowhide.

It'll probably break toward the water?

IN THE BLEACHERS
by Steve Moore
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I know this must be hant ma'am, but
take another look. You've positive

irs your husband?
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Business News and Sports
Thursday

The Lion Hotline
airtime'. 6:05 p.m.

Saturday

Penn State
Homecoming Weekend

Kickoff: 1:00 p.m.

airtime: 8:4 5 p.m.

Georgia sky.

Monday Night Football
Green Bay at
Kansas City
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Old Blue froze in his classic point.
Seconds later. the covey of flying fish

flushed noisily into the steel•gray

vs. Indiana


